Greetings!
Thank you for your interest in my new book, Piedmont Style

Country Blues Guitar Basics. It is finally available and I am ready
to accept orders!
Regarding autographs and inscriptions, I am happy to
autograph and/or inscribe the book for you. Additionally, the first
50 books shipped will be embossed with our company name,
Mudbone Watson Productions Inc., on the Title page.
By the way, I have had a number of inquiries about the book
cover and, no, it is not a photo of Elizabeth Cotten! It is a photo of yours truly taken by a tintype
photographer in West Virginia last summer. Also, I am not a lefty – it is the tintype process that
reverses the image and makes it appear that way.
How to Order…
Book Shipping Total Payment
Domestic

$30

$5

$35

Extras

Send payment via PayPal to:

Indicate if you would

piedmontbluz@gmail.com

like me to include an

and don’t forget to specify

autograph or

your name and mailing

inscription.

address.
International For international orders, shipping costs vary depending on the country. If
anyone abroad is interested in ordering a book, please contact me and
specify your country so that I can investigate your particular shipping cost.
Book Details…

Piedmont Style Country Blues Guitar Basics is over 65 pages in length and the songs taught are
inspired by the repertoires of a variety of early Country Blues musicians. It includes over 20
arrangements in a variety of keys, tunings, and timings, and the songs are presented in both
standard notation and tablature. Lyrics are included for each song, and the book comes
with an audio download of mp3s that correspond to the arrangements presented.
The mp3s are within a compressed file and the book has instructions for how to download it.

The songs taught are: Buck Dance, Candy Man (RGD), Coffee Blues, Do Lord Remember Me,

Freight Train, Going Down the Road Feeling Bad, Goodnight Irene, I Shall Not Be Moved, I've
Got the Blues and I Can’t Be Satisfied, I Will Turn Your Money Green, Just As Well Get Ready
You Got to Die, Key to the Highway, Louis Collins, My Creole Belle, Nobody Cares for Me,
Railroad Bill, Richland Women Blues, Shake That Thing, Spike Driver Blues, Stagolee, Sugar
Babe It's All Over Now, Walkin' Blues, and When Death Come Creeping in Your Room.
Thank you!
Valerie Turner
www.piedmontbluz.com

